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Strain  aging  in  low-carbon  steels  is  a  well-known  strengthening  phenomenon,  the  typical  results  of which
are  an  increase  in yield  stress  and/or  an  increase  in  the  extent  of  discontinuous  yielding.  Aging  effects
are  generally  characterized  through  the  use  of  results  from  mechanical  tests  in which  the  strain  path
prior to aging  (prestrain)  and  the  strain  path  after  aging  are  in  the  same  direction.  However,  these  tests
do  not  completely  characterize  the  properties  of  aged  materials,  since  the  effects  of  aging  are  reduced
when  materials  are  tested  in directions  different  than  the  direction  of  prestrain.  The  result  is  anisotropy
of  properties  which  can  affect  the  performance  of  industrial  products.  In  this  paper,  the effect  is  demon-
strated  in  two  examples  of  industrial  products  made  from  low  carbon  steels,  the  aging  of  which  during
processing  results  in  performance  changes  that  are  not  predicted  through  standard  tensile  testing  of  as-
fabricated  products.  The  first example  compares  the  effect  of  aging  on  yield  strength  and  dent  resistance
of  stamped  hood  panels  on  an  electro-galvanized,  Al killed,  bake  hardenable  sheet  steel  for  auto  body
panel  applications.  The  second  example  shows  the  effect  of  aging  on  the  anisotropy  of  tensile  data  from
two American  Petroleum  Institute  (API)  grade  X100  pipe  steels  in  the  as-received  condition.

The  data  show  that  the  performance  gains  realized  from  strain-aging  in  the  tensile  tests  on  base  mate-
rial  are  not  apparent  in the  tensile  data  from  the  stamped  panels  after  aging,  but the  dent  resistance
clearly  demonstrated  the  beneficial  effect  of  aging. The  high  degree  of  anisotropy  in  the  yield strength

and  yielding  behaviors  between  the  circumferential  and  longitudinal  tensile  data  in  the  two  pipe  steels
demonstrates  the  effect  of strain  path  on  a materials  response  to aging,  which  may  occur  during  down-
stream  processing  or in field  service.  The  manifestation  of  material  properties  that  are  dependent  upon
the relationship  between  the  pre-aging  strain  direction  and  the  post-aging  strain  direction  underscores
the  importance  of  correct  evaluation  of  mechanical  performance  in the  design  of  structural  components
in  materials  which  undergo  aging.
. Introduction

The process of strain aging is of considerable commercial inter-
st due to its applicability to many types of structural components
ypically manufactured from steel. In the mechanical design of
hese components, the yield strength obtained from uniaxial ten-
ile tests is often an important criterion for assessment of material
erformance and suitability for service. Strain aging can result in

 significant increase in the uniaxial yield strength when the test
irection is collinear with the direction of the prestrain. How-

ver, when these directions are not collinear, additional time and
emperature are required to achieve equivalent aged performance
1]. Processing, fabrication and service conditions influence the
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presence or absence of changes to strength induced by aging.
Understanding these influences is of critical importance in deter-
mining the fitness of a component for service, as well as evaluation
of the effectiveness of aging as a strengthening process.

1.1. Review of strain aging

Strain aging in steel is a strengthening mechanism where point
defects, such as interstitial carbon and nitrogen atoms, within the
body-centered cubic (BCC) iron lattice, interact with free dislo-
cations, increasing their resistance to motion under an applied
shear stress. The high mobility of carbon and nitrogen atoms at
relatively low temperatures (∼200 ◦C) makes strain aging an indus-
trially feasible strengthening mechanism. However, aging at room

temperature can also occur, with the timeframe ranging from sev-
eral months to several hours (depending on numerous factors). The
Cottrell and Bilby model for strain aging [2] developed in 1949
is still seminal in describing certain aspects of the strain aging

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2011.09.016
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09215093
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practices, and yield strength of the material. Aging can be intro-
duced in a pipe during the period at which it is at elevated
temperature during the coating process, during welding, while the

1 In an aged material, such as an annealed, low-carbon steel, yielding typically
occurs within a localized deformation band in the reduced gauge section of the test
piece, typically accompanied by a sharp drop in applied load. Deformation proceeds
M.D. Richards et al. / Materials Scien

rocess. When a tensile specimen is prestrained, unloaded, aged
nd subsequently reloaded in uniaxial tension, the stress–strain
elationship of the aged specimen exhibits some typical character-
stics [1,3–6]:

A rapid return of the sharp yield point, accompanied by an upper
yield stress and a load drop to a lower yield stress that is greater
than the flow stress at the point of unloading during prestraining;
A return of discontinuous yielding and yield point elongation
(YPE);
Depending upon numerous factors, an increased strain hardening
rate, increased tensile strength and decreased total elongation.

The effectiveness of strain aging, as it is measured during loading
n a given direction, is highly influenced by the degree of collinearity
f that loading with the prestrain path. Typically, strain aging is
haracterized under conditions for which the pre- and post-aging
train paths are collinear and in the same direction. Situations in
hich the strain path of the prestrain and post-aging deformations

s significantly different require a deeper level of understanding
nd care in the approach to determining yield strength, in order
o ensure that appropriate mechanical properties are employed for
ngineering applications.

In the extreme case, the direction of post-aging deforma-
ion is aligned, but reversed from that of prestraining, as is the
ase during a test to evaluate the Bauschinger effect [7].  The
ignificant implications of material flow behavior under strain
eversal are the loss of a distinct transition between elastic
nd plastic deformation, typically termed a “sharp” yield point,
nd greatly diminished flow stress in the reverse direction, as
ompared with the original direction of strain. The decreased
ow stress in the reversed direction has been attributed to the
eversed motion of large groups of dislocations [8] due to short-
ange dislocation phenomenon and long-range internal stresses,
ypically caused by dislocation pile-ups that assist reversed dis-
ocation motion [9–16]. Richards et al. [17] evaluated the in situ
auschinger effect of three medium carbon steels from room
emperature up to temperatures in which dynamic strain aging
s effective. They found that while the aging mechanisms sig-
ificantly improve the resistance to strain reversal at elevated
emperature, the materials still exhibited reduced reversed flow
tress values than those exhibited at the same accumulated
train in uniaxial tension and very soft yielding behavior. Simi-
ar results for static strain aging were demonstrated by Aran and
emirkol [9].

In situations where the prestrain path and post-aging defor-
ation are not aligned, the combination of strain aging effect and

auschinger effect (due to residual elastic lattice strains) compli-
ates characterization of final material properties. Microstructural
actors can also influence the effect of strain path on effectiveness
f the strain aging process. For example, Wilson and Ogram [18]
erformed experiments on steel plates with grain sizes between
0 grains × mm−2 and 3900 grains × mm−2, where the post-aging
eformation was transverse to the prestrain orientation. These

nvestigators showed that after a tensile prestrain along the lon-
itudinal direction, the effect of aging on the return of the YPE
n tensile specimens taken transverse to the prestrain direction
epended upon the grain size. Ultrafine and fine-grained materi-
ls achieved a return of YPE and sharp yield point in 100 min  to
00 min, respectively, at 89 ◦C, whereas the coarse-grained mate-
ial exhibited no return of the YPE even after 105 min  at 89 ◦C,
s opposed to approximately 10 min  for the case in which the

restrain and post aging strain paths were collinear [18]. Wilson
nd Ogram [18] achieved similar results from reversed torsion
auschinger effect tests by use of coarse and fine grain sized low
arbon steel tube. Wilson and Ogram [18] suggested that grain
 Engineering A 529 (2011) 184– 191 185

boundaries are sites of high dislocation density, and in coarse-
grained materials the time delay for sufficient solute diffusion from
the grain interior to saturate dislocations in the grain-boundary
region is prohibitively long. Differences in post-aging yielding
behavior in the aligned and non-aligned conditions with respect
to the prestrain condition may  be caused by the operability of dif-
ferent dislocation sources for each situation. For the non-aligned
case, the dislocations required for the accommodation of plas-
tic deformation are generated from grain boundaries instead of
the grain core as in the aligned case, grain boundaries have sig-
nificantly higher dislocation densities and the time required for
sufficient solute segregation from the grain core to the boundary
region to fully pin the dislocations there is significantly longer.
Therefore the strain energy required to generate dislocations from
the grain boundaries is much lower than that for the fully pinned
grain core. The directional aspects of the strain aging process can
reduce the reliability of tensile test measurements to accurately
characterize material properties under complex loading condi-
tions.

Certain steelmaking processes take advantage of the directional
nature of aging behavior. The most well known of these is tem-
per rolling which, through the suppression of the return of YPE
and therefore the formation of Lüders bands1, results in improved
surface quality in stamped steel parts. The significance of temper
rolling was  shown by Tardif and Ball [19], who compared the effect
of aging on the return of YPE on a low-carbon sheet steel that had
been either prestrained in tension or temper rolled. Temper rolling,
followed by tensile loading along the rolling direction after aging,
lengthened the time period required for the return of the yield point
by over 2 orders of magnitude compared to that for tensile pre-
strain and tensile post-aging loadings. The complex deformation
induced during temper rolling was of sufficient misalignment to the
post-aging deformation to realize the delayed response to aging.
Additional temper-rolled specimens were prestrained in tension by
a given amount, aged for various periods and subsequently tested
in tension. As the tensile prestrain increased from 0.25% to 2.0%, the
delay in the return of YPE diminished and exhibited behavior sim-
ilar to that for a prestrained sheet as opposed to a temper-rolled
sheet without prestrain. Elliot et al. [20] observed similar results
for fully reversed torsion. Thus, even small levels of deformation
are sufficient to decay the dislocation structure and residual lattice
strains formed during temper-rolling and become reformed and
aligned with the most recent strain path. Jeong [21] observed simi-
lar results comparing results from tensile tests on low carbon sheet
steel in the tensile prestrained condition and in stamped door pan-
els, where the strength increase exhibited in the tensile prestrain
condition was not exhibited in the stamped door panels after aging
for 17 days.

The nature of the metallurgy and processing of pipeline steel
results in their susceptibility to strain aging [22,23]. Plastic strains
are introduced during the forming process in the circumferential
orientation, the extent of which is dependent on the diameter,
thickness, through thickness microstructural variations in the base-
plate due to thermo-mechanical processing and accelerated cooling
through propagation of distinct bands of intense plastic deformation, called Lüders
bands. Lüders bands propagate in a staggered, discontinuous manner during which
the  applied force remains essentially constant in magnitude with small fluctuations.
This can result in a series of ridges on a stamped steel part, which is detrimental to
the  surface uniformity.
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Table 1
Chemical analysis of tested material.

Element C Mn  P S Al Si Cu

Mass fraction (%) 0.02 0.17 0.055 0.008 0.041 0.01 0.01

Table 2
Mechanical properties of tested materials, as received from supplier and after pre-
strain and aging per SAE J2340, which was 30 min aging period at 175 ◦C following
a  2% prestrain.

Condition YS0.2% Offset (MPa)

Long Trans

J25754. The dent measurement used was  the load required to create
a 0.06 mm dent. The dent-testing locations are shown in Fig. 1.

2 The “left” sample was at Location A in Fig. 1. The “right” sample was  at the
86 M.D. Richards et al. / Materials Scien

ipe section is exposed to the environment awaiting installation, or
uring long service periods. The effects of strain-aging can be of par-
icular concern with high-strength pipeline steels, as the increase
n yield strength is usually accompanied by a loss in uniform elon-
ation (εu) and strain-hardening capacity, which results in a yield
trength to tensile strength ratio that approaches a value of 1.

In some applications, the effects of aging processes on the
echanical properties are considered to be undesirable [24].

ecent research on American Petroleum Institute (API) X100 grade
ipeline steels formed through the UOE process [25,26] showed

 distinct difference between the longitudinal and transverse ten-
ile yielding behaviors. It was shown that the yield behavior in a
irection longitudinal to the pipe axis exhibited a gradual transi-
ion from elastic to plastic deformation, with a low elastic limit. The
.2% offset yield strength values were 689 MPa  [25] and 678 MPa
26] respectively. In contrast, as-machined, hoop direction tensile
pecimens exhibited a substantially higher elastic limit along with

 distinct transition from elastic to plastic deformation; the 0.2%
ffset yield strength levels were 775 MPa  [25] and 774 MPa  [26],

 difference of approximately 100 MPa  in yield strength as com-
ared with the longitudinal direction. Furthermore, Li et al. [25]
howed that after aging for 1 h at 180 ◦C the longitudinal tensile
ata exhibited a small increase in yield strength and elastic limit,
ut maintained a yielding behavior characteristic of continuous
ielding. Whereas, the transverse data, which exhibited a distinct
ield point in the as-fabricated condition, demonstrated an upper
ield point and load drop followed by discontinuous yielding after

 min  of aging at 180 ◦C. Similar results were shown by Duan et al.
26]. Other research [27] has demonstrated for X80 pipe that the
ongitudinal and transverse directions will exhibit distinct yielding
ehavior in the aged condition.

Because the directional nature of aging can result in mechani-
al properties that are directionally dependent (anisotropic), strain
ging can produce unexpected mechanical behavior in certain sit-
ations. The balance of this paper will describe two  examples of
he influence of the non-isotropic strengthening induced by strain
ging on the properties of engineering materials, showing that
f strain aging is a component of the processing of a material,

hether intentional or not, its mechanical properties must be care-
ully characterized to ensure they are completely understood for
esign purposes. In the first example, tensile testing is shown to
ot always accurately predict the dent resistance in an automotive
heet steel. In the second, process-induced deformation and strain
ging combine to induce significant differences in the longitudinal
s. transverse tensile properties in a high-strength pipeline steel,
ith implications for pipeline design methods.

. Example 1: Effect of strain aging on the strength and
ent resistance of automotive body panels

The ability to resist denting from incidental contact is an
mportant performance characteristic of automotive exterior body
anels. Standard tests have been developed to evaluate the resis-
ance of body panels to denting forces, and the relationship
etween material and geometry parameters and dent resistance
as been described by the following expression [28–30]:

ent resistance = K × YS × tn (1)

here dent resistance is the force to create a dent of fixed depth, YS
s yield strength, t is panel thickness, and n and K are empirical con-
tants related to the panel stiffness and the range for n is between

.3 and 2.4 [28]. It is apparent from this equation that increased
S should result in increased dent resistance. The increase in YS
esulting from strengthening by strain-aging of low-carbon steels
as been used to improve exterior-panel dent resistance since the
As received 230 240
Strain-aged 300 300

early 1990s. Today, many parts are in production with these mate-
rials, which are known as BH or “bake hardenable” steels. The strain
required to develop significant strain aging is induced in the stamp-
ing process used to form the panels into the final shape, with the
aging, or “baking”, occurring in the paint bake ovens during body
manufacturing.

Based on the above equation, in a given location on a panel, non-
strain-aged steels should give dent resistance equivalent to that of
strain-aged steels if the yield strength and thickness in the panel
are the same. However, evaluation of dent resistance before and
after a simulated paint-bake thermal cycle shows that although the
effect of aging is not apparent from tensile testing of hood mate-
rial, its presence contributes significantly to the dent resistance of
the panels. The behavior is demonstrated in the following exam-
ple, through comparison of mechanical properties from uni-axial
tensile tests and evaluation of dent resistance.

2.1. Experimental

A production hood outer panel was used in the present exam-
ple. The material used for the hood panel was a commercially
available electro-galvanized, Al killed, bake hardenable steel with
a minimum yield strength of 210 MPa  and a minimum thickness
t = 0.70 mm (actual thickness in the panels ranged from 0.71 mm
to 0.73 mm).  Chemical analysis of the base metal and mechan-
ical properties was  provided by the steel supplier, and is listed
in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Hood panels were pressed and
assembled in production plants. The strain level in the hoods was
measured in an area close to the cowl (location “A” in Fig. 1). The
strain in this area was biaxial with a nominal value of 2% × 1%. The
hoods were acquired at the body shop in the assembly plant imme-
diately after assembly of the outer panel to the hood inner panel,
but prior to the paint operation. Half of the hoods were aged with
a thermal cycle based on the characteristics of the paint operation.

Samples approximately 305 mm × 305 mm were taken from the
left center and right sides of the hood outer panel, for mechanical-
property testing2. Longitudinal and transverse tests were made
from samples before and after aging3, the results of which are listed
in Table 3. Other hoods were used for dent testing. The dent resis-
tance testing was performed by use of the procedures found in SAE
equivalent position on the right side of the hood. The “center” sample was taken at
the hood centerline, at the same distance from the rear edge of the hood.

3 The longitudinal direction of the steel sheet was  parallel to the centerline of the
hood.

4 Also known as the Auto/Steel Partnership quasi-static dent test procedure.
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ig. 1. Dent testing results of the load required to introduce a 0.06 mm dent from
ssembled hoods before and after aging.

.2. Results and discussion

A comparison of the properties in Tables 2 and 3 shows first that
here was a higher yield strength in the unaged hood panels as com-
ared with the base-material properties in Table 2, resulting from
he work hardening caused by the forming strain. The yield strength
f the unaged panels was even higher than the yield strength mea-
ured after the strain aging treatment in the base material. This
as evidence of the significant work hardening caused by biaxial
restrain during the forming operation on the yield strength in the
ormed panels. Second, the yield strength of the hood panels after
ging was similar or lower than that in the panels before aging. In
ontrast, the base material listed in Table 2 showed the expected
ncrease in yield strength after straining and aging. On the surface
his was a puzzling result, because most literature states that the
ositive effect of bake hardening on dent resistance was due to the

ncrease in yield stress.
This apparently anomalous behavior has been observed previ-

usly [30] and is another example of anisotropy induced through
train aging. The prestrain in the samples taken from assembled
oods was not uniaxial, and an increase in strength from strain
ging was not observed in uniaxial tensile tests. It has been pre-
iously shown that if a biaxially prestrained sample was aged and
hen plastically strained along the same biaxial strain path, that an
ncrease in the yield strength and the return of yield point typical

f strain aging was observed [31]. Thus, the ability to measure an
ncrease in strength from strain aging depends upon the method
nd direction of testing.

able 3
ield strength before and after aging cycle, sampled from areas in the left, center
nd right of the hood.

Condition YS0.2% Offset (MPa)

Left Center Right

Long Trans Long Trans Long Trans

Unaged 327 323 340 366 349 369
Aged 323 319 321 318 321 307
 Engineering A 529 (2011) 184– 191 187

Fig. 1 shows the load required to cause a 0.06 mm dent for the
aged and unaged conditions for dent tests performed at numer-
ous locations about the hood panel. Fig. 1 shows that in all cases,
the dent resistance of the aged hoods is higher than that of the
unaged hoods, even though the material thickness is the same and
the panel yield strength is the same or lower. Denting forces result
in multi-axial out-of-plane bending in the panel, which results in
a strain path much more similar to the biaxial straining than that
resulting from a tensile test. The improved dent resistance in the
hoods indicates that strain aging is an effective strengthener in this
case, even though tensile results do not show a strength increase
and therefore do not indicate an increased dent resistance based
upon the predictive equation.

Another possible factor that could affect dent resistance is
the reduction in stiffness near the yield strength of non-strain-
aged material as compared to a strain-aged material of the same
macroscopic yield strength. This is caused by microyielding in
the non-strain-aged material due to a deviation from the propor-
tional limit, the limit in which the stress–strain curve deviates from
linearity. In a non-strain-aged material that exhibits a gradual tran-
sition between elastic to plastic deformation, the proportional limit
can be much lower than commonly used engineering criteria such
as the offset yield stress. In aged materials, where dislocations are
pinned by interstitial solute atmospheres, the transition from elas-
tic to plastic deformation is distinct and typically accompanied by
a drop in strength to the offset yield strength. Therefore the mea-
sured stiffness for non-strain aged parts would be less than that
realized in aged materials when the stiffness is measured at a stress
level near the offset yield stress. Because dent resistance is related
to stiffness, as shown in the predictive equation, improved dent
resistance would be expected when BH steels are used.

2.3. Conclusions for Example 1

These results show that BH steels strained biaxially before aging
exhibit a positive increase in dent resistance after aging even
when no increase in yield strength is observed in a uniaxial ten-
sile test. The additional increment in dent resistance is caused by
the increase in strength from aging the biaxially pre-strained hood
which is not evident in simple tensile tests of specimens sectioned
from the aged hood. These results would not be predicted from the
dent resistance equation based upon tensile properties of the aged
and unaged hoods. Thus, decisions on material selection for panels
that have requirements for dent resistance should be influenced
more by actual dent-resistance results than by tensile-test results.

3. Example 2: Effect of strain aging on mechanical
properties of high-strength pipeline steels

The traditional stress-based pipeline design approach has
treated pipelines as extended pressure vessels where the design
limits the applied stress and strain to the elastic regime and the
strain hardening capacity is treated as a safety factor in design.
Strain-based design, which extends the performance limits to per-
mit  a certain amount of plastic strain, is becoming the preferred
design approach for use with high strength materials with limited
strain hardening capacity and in areas in which the pipeline may  be
subjected to high longitudinal deformation, such as seismic activity,
frost heave and landslides [32,33].

The typical loading of a pressurized gas transmission line is in
the hoop direction; therefore in order to maintain pressure contain-

ment in service, the mechanical properties in the circumferential
direction are of great interest to pipeline designers. The longitudi-
nal strain capacity, in addition to the circumferential yield strength,
is used as a limit state and as a measure of the safety factor in
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tensile specimens, which are machined out of the curved pipe, do
not evaluate the full thickness of the pipe, unavoidably sampling
over a microstructural and strain history gradient. However, it has
been shown that unflattened, round tensile specimens provide a

Table 4
Chemical composition of the pipe materials in mass fraction (%).

Alloy C Mn  Ni Cr Cu Si S

Pipe A 0.076 1.73 0.28 0.200 0.15 0.30 0.007
Pipe  B 0.061 1.75 0.49 0.030 0.29 0.10 0.007
88 M.D. Richards et al. / Materials Scien

train-based design [34]. Mechanical property based performance
imits for pipeline design, require proper codes and standards
or the accurate and repeatable measurement of characteristic

echanical behavior, as well as the development of science behind
actors which alter the behavior outside of traditional theory.

The pipeline community faces challenges in the implementa-
ion of advanced high strength materials and strain-based design

ethodologies. A better understanding of the anisotropy of mate-
ial deformation behavior and how it is influenced by forming
trains and the aging phenomena will result in better models and
educed uncertainty. This study compares the tensile properties of
wo experimental API grade X100 pipelines in the longitudinal and
ircumferential orientations to ascertain the effects of strain aging
n the strength and strain capacity of these pipe materials.

.1. UOE-forming

UOE forming is a common method for producing pipeline sec-
ions from steel plate. The process takes discreet plate and forms it
nto a cylinder that is closed with a seam weld [35]. Plastic strains
re introduced when (1) the edges of the plate are crimped for weld-
ng, (2) during the “U” forming step when the plate is pressed into

 U shape, (3) during the “O” forming step when the crimped edges
re brought together, and (4) during the “E” forming step when a
echanical expansion is employed to reshape the pipe to within

ircular tolerances.
Strains introduced during the UOE process are almost entirely

ransverse in nature. The amount of strain introduced during each
tep is dependent on the thickness of the plate material and the
iameter of the pipe [36], as well as the yield strength of the plate.
or example, strains introduced from the mechanical expansion
ay  be 1% or more [36,37]. Also, variations exist in the amount of

train introduced, depending on the position sampled around the
ircumference of the cylinder. These factors all have an influence in
he magnitude of strain aging found in the transverse direction of
he final pipe section. Significant strain aging results in anisotropy
f mechanical properties, as described in the study below.

.2. Experimental

Tensile tests were conducted on material from two experimen-
al linepipes of API X100 grade steel (X100 refers to the minimum
ield strength in ksi). The pipe sections, supplied by two different
anufacturers, are low-carbon steels strengthened through micro-

lloying and TMCP (thermo-mechanical control processing), and
re referred to as pipe A and pipe B. Fig. 2 shows scanning elec-
ron micrographs of the X100 pipe A (Fig. 2a) and X100 pipe B
Fig. 2b) in the longitudinal direction taken midway between the
enterline and the surface. The SEM micrographs in Fig. 2 show that
ach material is composed of a granular bainitic structure with the
ipe B material in Fig. 2b exhibiting regions of elongated sheaves of
ainitic ferrite and aligned second phase carbides. Each was made

nto pipe with a diameter of 1.2 m and thickness of 21 mm through
he use of forming and welding techniques similar to those found
n UOE-formed linepipes now in service. The chemistries for pipe

 and pipe B are listed in Table 4. It is shown in Table 4 that pipe A
as higher C and microalloying (V, Nb, Ti) content and substantially
ore Cr which is primarily used to improve hardenability.
The pipe sections were received in the as-formed condition from

he pipe mill without undergoing the typical thermal treatment
rom the fusion bonded epoxy (FBE) coating process. The materials

nderwent aging in the ambient environment during the summer
onths in which pipe temperatures could exceed 50 ◦C during the

ay and 25 ◦C at night. The following relationship [38] was used to
pproximate an equivalent aging period at the typical 200 ◦C FBE
Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrograph images of the plane longitudinal to the pipe
axis and rolling direction of pipe A (a) and pipe B (b), nital etch.

process using established diffusivity constants for carbon in iron
[39]

x̄ ∼=
√

Dt (2)

where x is the mean diffusion distance, D is the diffusivity of carbon
in iron and t is the time period. The combined diffusion distance at
the daytime and nighttime temperatures over a 4-month period
is equivalent to a 5 min  period at the typical FBE coating process
temperature, which is typical of most FBE coating times.

Round tensile specimens were machined according to ASTM
E8-01 directly from the curved pipe material for both the longi-
tudinal and circumferential orientation tests. Unflattened, round
Alloy P  Mo  V Nb Ti Al N

Pipe A 0.010 0.22 0.006 0.045 0.016 0.03 0.007
Pipe  B 0.005 0.30 0.004 0.026 0.009 0.03 0.007
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Table 5
Tensile mechanical property data from pipes A and B, including common definitions for yield strength, upper yield point (UYP), lower yield point (LYP) and 0.2% offset and
the  associated standard deviations (SD) in the measured mechanical property.

Mechanical property Pipe A Pipe B
Test 1 2 3 4 Mean SD 1 2 3 4 Mean SD
Longitudinal orientation

YS0.2% offset (MPa) 713 725 721 730 722 6.9 728 735 720 734 729 7.0
UTS  (MPa) 842 865 845 866 855 12.8 844 846 828 834 838 8.4
εUniform 0.051 0.045 0.048 0.042 0.046 0.004 0.061 0.055 0.056 0.060 0.058 0.003
εFinal 0.168 0.199 0.229 0.209 0.201 0.026 0.205 0.210 0.220 0.214 0.212 0.006
Y/T  (0.2% offset) 0.847 0.837 0.853 0.842 0.845 0.007 0.863 0.869 0.869 0.880 0.870 0.007

Circumferential orientation
UYP (MPa) 925 939 939 938 935 7.0 846 865 861 864 859 8.9
LYP  (MPa) 900 911 908 907 907 4.5 823 834 826 837 830 6.4
YS0.2% offset (MPa) 902 920 916 909 912 8.0 831 835 827 838 833 4.8
UTS  (MPa) 911 921 916 917 916 3.9 864 871 862 876 868 6.2
εUniform 0.017 0.040 0.027 0.022 0.026 0.010 0.041 0.048 0.043 0.056 0.047 0.007
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Figs. 4 and 5 both illustrate the magnitude of work hardening that
occurs in the longitudinal orientation for both pipes. Figs. 4 and 5
also show similar magnitude between the values of YS and UTS
εFinal 0.152 0.193 0.190 0.170 0.176
Y/T  (0.2% offset) 0.990 1.000 1.000 0.991 0.995
Y/T  (UYP) 1.015 1.020 1.025 1.022 1.021

loser representation of material flow behavior in the yield regime
ompared to flattened strap specimens (which tend to exhibit a
epressed yield response due to the Bauschinger effect [40]), when
ing expansion tests are used as the basis for comparison as being
he most representative of the material behavior [40,41].  The mate-
ial for the tensile tests was sectioned from the 9 o’clock position
ith respect to the seam weld located at 12 o’clock. The speci-
ens were tested on a 250 kN force capacity servo-hydraulic load

rame at a constant engineering strain rate of 6.5 × 10−5 s−1 at room
emperature. The test matrix comprises the two different pipeline
teels, tested in both longitudinal and circumferential orientations.
our specimens with a gauge diameter of 12.7 mm and gauge length
f 51 mm were used for both the longitudinal and circumferential
irections, for both pipes A and B, in order to sample the maximum
olume through the thickness of the pipe wall.

.3. Results and discussion

Fig. 3 shows typical stress–strain curves for both orientations
rom each X100 pipeline material. In the circumferential orien-
ation both materials exhibited upper and lower yield points,
ollowed by discontinuous yielding, characteristics of a steel mate-
ial in the aged condition, and exhibited little strain hardening up
o the point of instability. The longitudinal orientation exhibited a
radual transition from elastic to plastic deformation with much
ower elastic limit and yield stress values and much higher strain
ardening rates as compared to the circumferential orientation. For
he purposes of describing these data, the ultimate tensile strength
UTS) is defined as the largest stress subsequent to yielding. As seen
n Fig. 3, tests from both materials and orientations resulted in sim-
lar elongation to failure values. The uniform elongation (εUniform),
owever, was substantially lower in the circumferential direction,
articularly in pipe A. Table 5 lists the tabulated tensile test data,
nd shows that the uniform elongation was 75% higher in the lon-
itudinal orientation as compared with that for the circumferential
rientation for pipe A; the difference was 23% for pipe B. The elon-
ation to failure (εTotal), however, was only about 14% higher in the
ongitudinal orientation for pipe A and 22% higher for pipe B.

The yield strength data are reported as the upper yield point
UYP), lower yield point (LYP), and 0.2% offset flow stress for the
urpose of comparison in Table 5. All tests from both pipes met
r exceeded the minimum strength requirements for the X100
rade. All definitions show that the average yield strength values

ere higher in pipe A than pipe B in the circumferential orien-

ation, and higher in pipe B than in pipe A in the longitudinal
rientation. The UTS was higher in pipe A than pipe B for both orien-
ations. The higher strength exhibited by pipe A in the longitudinal
0.019 0.074 0.169 0.180 0.174 0.174 0.006
0.005 0.962 0.959 0.958 0.956 0.959 0.002
0.004 0.979 0.993 0.998 0.986 0.989 0.008

and circumferential directions are attributable to the higher C and
microalloying (V, Nb and Ti) content as well as the higher Cr content
in the steel.

The strength differences between the longitudinal and circum-
ferential directions in the two pipe materials are further illustrated
in Fig. 4, which shows a bar chart of the YS and UTS data for pipes
A and B in the longitudinal and circumferential directions. Fig. 5
shows the ratio of the yield strength to the ultimate tensile strength
(Y/T) determined from both the 0.2% offset and the upper yield
point (UYP) values for YS. The difference in the YS and UTS levels in
Fig. 3. Typical engineering stress versus engineering strain data from specimens
sectioned from pipes A and B in the as-received condition in the longitudinal (long)
and circumferential (circ) orientations, the inset shows a close-up of the low strain
region to highlight the differences in yield characteristics.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of yield and ultimate tensile strength data from pipes A and B
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n  the longitudinal and circumferential orientations. The bars indicate the standard
eviation in the measured mechanical property.

n the circumferential orientations, an indication of the effects of
train aging in the circumferential direction in these materials.
aterials that exhibit yield to tensile strength ratios that approach

r exceed a value of 1 demonstrate negligible strain hardening.
mproved understanding of the effects of strain aging and its impact
n high strength materials with limited strain hardening capaci-

ies will improve the quality of stress and strain-based designs and
llow for more efficient use of material with no compromise in
actors of safety.

ig. 5. Comparison of yield-to-tensile strength ratios for pipes A and B in the longi-
udinal and circumferential orientations using 0.2% offset and UYP values for yield
trength. A specimen with a ratio of >1.0 has a yield strength greater than ten-
ile strength. The bars indicate the standard deviation in the measured mechanical
roperty.
 Engineering A 529 (2011) 184– 191

3.4. Conclusions for Example 2

Comparison of the tensile properties of the two  X100 materials
shows the UOE process-induced anisotropy in the yield strength
levels between the longitudinal and circumferential directions as
shown in the literature [25,26].  Behavior apparently unique to
this generation of X100 was also observed, including extremely
high Y/T ratio and yield strength anisotropy in the circumferential
direction for pipe A. Both pipe materials exhibited effects of strain
aging in the circumferential orientation, the orientation of the last
deformation step during the forming process, as demonstrated by
the characteristics of yielding behavior, higher YS, and reduced
uniform elongation and elongation to failure data. Of particular
concern is the lack of strain hardening in Pipe A in the circum-
ferential orientation, as the circumferential mechanical properties
are what maintains pressure containment and are used to estab-
lish operational limits, and the strain hardening capacity represents
additional safety factor in the design. Although the UYP is extremely
high (>900 MPa), margins for safety must take into account that
UYP ≈ UTS.

4. Summary

The two  examples described above demonstrate how
anisotropic mechanical properties in engineered structures can
be induced through non-isotropic strengthening processes such
as strain aging. This occurs because processing of these materials
induces specific strain paths, which in turn can result in increases
in strength induced by strain aging when subsequently loaded
in those same directions. Strength measured in other directions
may  not show the effect of strain aging or its occurrence may be
delayed until after the material experiences a suitable combination
of temperature and time. In the case of dent resistance of stamped
automotive body panels, strain aging improves the resistance of
the material to out-of-plane deformation as occurs in denting. This
improvement is not exhibited in conventional tensile tests. In the
case of UOE formed pipeline, the transverse strains from the expan-
sion stage of pipe forming can result in aging-induced increases
in strength and reductions in elongation in the circumferential
direction that are not observed when testing in the longitudinal
direction. It is shown that while the circumferential data exhibit
yielding behavior characteristic of aged materials, the longitudinal
data exhibits continuous yielding. This behavior is caused by
the effectiveness of aging in the circumferential direction due to
the previous deformation step being collinear and in the same
direction as the tensile tests. In contrast, the longitudinal direction
exhibits no aging because of the difference in strain path between
the forming strain and testing strain directions.

These examples underscore the importance of careful testing
of prototype components after processing is completed, especially
if cold working followed by aging is an aspect of the process.
Neither kinematic nor isotropic hardening models, as typically
implemented in finite-element modeling, account for strengthen-
ing through aging in the calculations of the yield surfaces used
to model forming processes. In addition, typical finite-element
modeling makes no allowance for the relationship between the
magnitude of the strain-aging effect and the time and temper-
ature experienced by a component after straining. Thus, with
current modeling technology, the aging effects demonstrated here
can be observed only experimentally; modeling will not eluci-
date them. Errors can be made in both directions; components

or materials may  be rejected due to a failure to meet engineering
requirements, or they may  be over engineered if strain aging ben-
efits the structure, as in the example of dent resistance described
above.
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These examples also provide encouragement to researchers to
urther explore this effective and efficient method of strengthening
teel materials. Although the basic mechanisms are well under-
tood, for the most part, their implementation in modeling tools
s in its infancy. The less well-understood effects of nonlinearity of
re-aging and post-aging strains, and of pre-aging strain caused by
ultiaxial loading on post-aging behavior, will require significant

dditional experimental work to aid in the effective implementa-
ion of aging effects in finite element models.
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